Freedom Rider
Speaks Here
A seminar was held on the
UPS campus Nov. 21 with Ray
Cooper, a freedom rider from
Seattle. Cooper, sponsored by
the Congress on Racial Equality, an active non-violent group,
rode a bus to Jackson, Miss.,
last summer. He is presently
free on bail awaiting trial in
March. While in the South, sympathetic whites boarded him although they concealed the fact
from their neighbors that he
was a freedom rider.
Cooper noted that ironically
while transferring busses in Los
Angeles, the Greyhound depot
was being picketed in an attempt to secure racial equality
for bus driver applicants.
Ken Rose, also a CORE mein
ber, described the reasons for
the picketing of several Seattle
Safeway stores. According to
Rose, several stores had hired
predominantly white help, even
though located in predominantly Negro areas. He stated that
the picketing was justified because the stores last made an
' effort to abolish discrimination
in 1948. Because the non-violent
picket has worked so well recently, Rose felt that there
would be more in the future.
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By SHARON FLYNN
Interest appears to be slight in the new UPS television
program "Cross Currents." In an opinion poll taken in the
Student Center on Thursday, 39 students out of 50 students
questioned reported that they had not seen the show!. Of the
11 students who had watched it, four saw only a portion of
it. The students who saw it
had this to say about ,it:

Science Dept. Aids
Public Schools

To increase competency of
teachers in the knowledge and
organization of subject matter
in the fields of earth science,
chemistry, and physics, the Tacoma Public School System is
sponsoring in-school training in
these fields.

ROSIE, erstwhile UPS dog-turned-student, after hearing
that she had been expelled.

Rosie Expelled
By Administrators

Karla Anderson and Jeff Smith, Varsity Show co-chairmen, have recently stated that they hope to make this year's
show the biggest and the most entertaining presentation the
campus has seen in several years.
The showy is to be titled "Twenty to One" and will use
the World's Fair entertainment scene as a background. A
variety of acts will be featured.

UPS's most faithful student is
being expelled from school. Rosie, part time boxer dog, honorary member of Sigma Nu fraternity, and full time student,
has been given her final walking papers.
She has become the school's
most popular and notorious student. At the city dog pound, her
criminal record fills a filing
cabinet yet 90 per cent of the
student body knows her and
she knows them.
There are several reasons for
Rosie's dismissal. Dean Smith
has been receiving complaints
from people living near the University. Rosie has added poodleburgers to her diet and the
owners have been complaining.
It has also been reported that
she has been sleeping through
several classes. Worst of all she
has been skipping classes to
mooch free ice cream in the
Student Center.
Three weeks ago, Sigma Nu
President Vid Dekshenieks was
ordered to kick Rosie out of
the fraternity house. Rosie was
scolded and the matter dropped.
However, Rosie added another
poodleburger to her diet and
the final straw was broken.
When asked about the situation, Rosie contentedly wagged
her tail.

SAC Orientation
Held for Cadets
Thirty UPS sophomores and
freshmen in the AFROTC program were taken on an orientation flight in a Strategic Air
Command KC-135 tanker. The
flight took place Nov. 30 on a
visit to McChord AFB.
In the morning the cadets
were guests of the 318th fighter
intercepter squadron. Members
of the 318th briefed the cadets
on its operation and mission.
The students were then taken
through a flight simulation section.
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Poll Reveals Few Students
View 'Cross Currents' TV Show

Twenty to One Theme Planned
For Varsity Show in March

The Varsity Show, a long time
tradition on campus, is presented every two years. It is put
on by the Associated Student
Body to benefit a scholarship
fund here. All students are
urged to participate, freshmen
and upper classmen alike. "Regardless of the talent, or lack of
same, that you boast, the Varsity Show has a place for you.
That's a pretty wild statement,
so begin planning now for the
act, gag, or bit that you will
contribute," Smith said.
The show will be held in the
Fieldhouse on March 23 and 24.
Special lighting and a stereosound system will be brought in
to add to the evening. Live music will accompany several acts.
Tryouts will be Tuesday and
Wednesday evening, December
12 and 13 in Jones Hall Auditorium at 6:30. If you cannot
make either of these two evenings and would like to try out
or assist in the production in
any way, (lights, sound, staging, make-up, publicity, etc.)
contact either of the two chairmen, Jeff Smith or Karla Anderson.

ga14.14C1

Television Set
Purchased for
Student Center

A television set has been secured for installation in the recreation room, located in room
9 of the Student Center, according to Jim Moore, co-chairman
of the recreation room activities.
Purchasing a juke box for the
room is also a project underway, said Moore, who is hoping
both features will be installed
before Christmas.
Changing the atmosphere of
the room and making it a more
desirable place in which students may enjoy their spare
time is the goal of the co-chairmen, Pat Danforth and Moore,
and Miss Alice Bond, acting adviser.
Mural paintings now line the
room, and steps have been taken to re-paint the interior. This,
Moore explains, will take some
time. Funds and approyal of
changes are handled through
Central Board.
New facilities now available
include a soft drink and a candy
bar machine; some of the activities provded for are ping
pong, shuffleboard, chess, checkers, and tables for card games.
The recreation room is open
from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
week days and until 12 p.m. on
week ends. Special reservations
for its use may be made with
Mrs. Bertha Shomo in the Student Center.
Although the room is already
open for use, a special opening
celebration is being planned upon the completion of the remodeling project.

By BILL BAARSMA

Debaters Place
In WSA Tourney
Verna Peterson and Shari Butler won four out of five rounds
in debate at the Western States
Speech Association Debate Tournament November 20-22 in Fresno, California. They went on
to defeat San Diego State in
the octa-finals but lost to Stanford in the quarter-finals.
In individual events, Miss
Peterson won a third place trophy in oratory. Linda Wilson
competed in the interpretative
reading finals, but did not
place. Dave Halloway reached
the semi-finals in interpretative
reading as did Shari Butler in
oratory.
(Continued on Page 3)

Norman Anderson, geology;
Martin Nelson, physics; and
Robert Sprenger, chemistry, will
instruct teachers from the Tacoma area in the organization
of the course, what textbooks
to use, what subject matter to
cover, and the methods and
techniques of teaching science
to junior and senior high school
students.
The classes meet every other
Thursday evening. Earth science
classes are conducted at UPS,
and the chemistry and physics
classes meet at various junior
high schools in Tacoma.
The National Science Foundation also sponsors a similar
program on Monday afternoons,
here on campus. Anderson, Nelson, and Springer are the instructors for these classes in
the same fields.
Last year, the same program
was conducted by the NSF,
with Gordon Alcorn, biology,
and Edward Goman, math.
The purpose of the training
is to increase the interest of
junior and senior high school
science teachers in the use of
college methods.

Freshman Class
Plans Projects
Under the direction of class
president, John Pierce, t h e
Freshmen are busily organizing
activities for school improvement. Larry Blake is chairman
of a committee to plant iyv
around buildings and build a
model campus for display in
the SUB to aid visitors in locating buildings. The convocations committee, headed by Joe
Wingard, is formulating plans
to bring noted speakers before
the class. A third committee to
decorate the SUB for the holidays is chairmaned by Pat
Thompsonfl

Tim Paul—I saw it for two
seconds while I was changing
channels.
Joe DeRosa—I only watched
it for five minutes.
Barry McCabe—T h i s o n e
didn't have any appeal to me—
I'm not interested in television
education.
Judy Griesel—Ostransky dome
mated it again. He had some
good points and had more to
say about it than anyone else.
Gunnard Johnson—Quite
informative.
Marilyn Garl—I liked it.
Peggy Myles—I turned it off!
Bob Sepetowski—The question
didn't interest me.
Dave Duttry—Showing that
he has no psychological insight,
Ostransky demonstrated that
even a man of his background
can make rash statements — the
statement he made is that
teachers are born not made. Because of his extroverted nature,
he throws out statements to be
thought about before prior contemplation.
Dale Stolzman—I couldn't see
much value in it.
Emeline Mathews — I watched
for five minutes. That was
plenty!

Contest Offers
$1700 in Prizes
700 dollars awaits students
submitting winning entries in
College Newspaper Contest on
Safe Driving sponsored by Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty Company. Prizes totaling $1700 will
be awarded to campus newspapers conducting the best overall traffic safety campaign.
To be eligible, traffic safety
features, editorials, cartoons,
and photographs must be submitted to Trail for publication
before December 24, 1961. Published material will be sent to
contest headquarters to be judged by outstanding Americans on
originality, method of presentation, and general effectiveness.
The contest is being held for
the fourteenth year, according
to Lumbermen's "to encourage
college students to promote
safety in their own communities and to develop as future
leaders." Further details may
be obtained from the
Trail
office.

hilda morris
sumi paintings
nov. 29 through dec. 20,1961

presented by
university of puget sound

—

department of art

kittredge hall art galleries tacoma, washington
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COMET
OMETHING was mentioned at Central Board last week
that has bearing on every student at this university. Although UPS is a church related school, few students can say
that this causes them any inconvenience. The university
does not force students to conform to any rigid set of mores.
In Christian religions there is a set of ten "laws," Many
of these are not only laws to be obeyed by persons striving
to be good Christians, but are on the statute books in this
city and nation. One of the laws most frequently violated is
"Thou shalt not steal." Thefts constitute a major crime area
in this city as well as the world.
Perhaps it proves that UPS is an integral part of the
community that no small amount of theft occurs on this
campus every year. Many students know of instances in
which money, clothes and textbooks have been stolen on
the campus, but how many students know that approximately
$1500 worth of books a year are stolen from Collins Library?
It is possible that no student is responsible for any of
these thefts, but in view of the other thefts, not probable. A
person not in college has little motive to steal a calculus book
from a dorm,
A plan for checking all books taken out of the library
was proposed, but to hire people to do this would cost $7000
a year, and so the plan is impractical.
It is up to the students of the university to remove this
black mark on he record.

S

•

•

•

here at UPS are a generous lot. Where else
SonTUDENTS
would you find students willing to walk from their autos
the Fieldhouse lot, so that the contractors' employees
working on the new girls' dorms may park on the paved lot
next to Kittredge Hall?
A crude analogy to this absurd situation would be a
supermarket closing its parking lot to customers, so that the
store employees would have parking spaces near the store.
•

•

apalling lack of interest in the television show "Cross
THECurrents"
is just one example of the complete absence of

school spirit at this school. I don't mean the rah! rah! wave
your school pennant type of school spirit; I mean just an
interest in the things that are happening at this school.
How many students have read any of the books published by professors here? (this doesn't includes ones you
are reading for a class). How many students take advantage
of the concerts and shows and plays put on b y the students?
How man y of you don't even know about them?
So think about these things next time you're griping
about something at school . . . maybe if you took a little
more interest in what was going on, people would take a
little more interest in your suggestions for improvement.

•

•

many students have had acquaintances killed or inHOW
jured in automobile accidents? Probably most of us
here have grieved at some time over a friend who became
the victim of a motor vehicle. In a letter to Dr. Thompson,
N. C. Flanagin, president of Lumbermen's Mutual Compan y,
states, "The automobile as a destructive instrument has
grieved nearly every college or university president at some
time. The education of thousands of students has been interrupted by injury or death by motor vehicles."
The Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty Compan y has been
kind in contributing money for UPS's Building and Development fund, and donating scholarships to UPS students. It
combats the problem of needless traffic deaths by sponsorin g
the annual newspaper contest. It would speak well of the
university if several students who feel strongl y about this
problem submitted essays to the Trail.

Prizes Offered In Essay Contest
The National Society of the country). A first prize of $2000
Colonial Dames of America is and a second prize of $1000 are
sponsoring an essay contest op- being offered, as well as five
en to all third and fourth year honorable mentions worth $100
undergraduate students of ac- each.
The closing date of the concredited universities and colleges. The theme to be followed test is midnight, March 15, 1962.
in the essay is "Patriotism Re- Any students who are interestappraised" (a study of the indi- ed can get further information
vidual American's duty to his at the Trail office.
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LETTERS tothe EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Dr. Harold Simonson's letter
in the last issue of the Trail
concerning an article written by
Ann Driver in the November 14,
issue might well be paraphrased: The educated man is one
who keeps questions open and
asks, but never answers, the
basic questions of life.
Perhaps I have over - simplified Dr. Simonson's position.
However, his reply to Miss Driver tends to create the impression that Dr. Simonson defines
education as a process whereby
young persons are made accomplished in the art of sophistry.
The alternative explanation for
Dr. Simonson's statement, "the
educated man is one who keeps
questions open," is that only
an uneducated man would attempt to answer questions. If
Dr. Simonson's definition of education is indeed correct, only
a fool would deliver a lecture,
only an idiot attend one. Dr.
Simonson, clearly, is not a fool
and his students cannot all be
idiots.
Let us assume then, that perhaps Dr. Simonson and the other letter writers in the last issue
were overly hasty in preparing
their replies to Miss Driver. In
other words, the answers are
"open."
The collective caterwauling in
the letter box brought to mind
a Chinese saying that all emotions begin in the stomach. Certainly Miss Driver's many correspondents seem to have derived their inspiration from disturbances in or about the viscera. What they really ask is
that Miss Driver keep silent
when her opinions differ from
theirs. This in turn reminded
me of Lois Grisler's comment
that man, as a general rule,
most resembles a "vicious, irascible ape."
The point of that remark is
this: blinded, perchance, by vanity, and driven, perhaps, by ego,
this university community could
not for the moment, recognize
that the article of prime importance in the Trail of November
14, was David Holloway's "King
of his own little world." Miss
Driver's contribution in the
same issue assumes importance
only as it relates to Hollaway's
article.
Miss Driver and Holloway
ask that certain questions—
questions hitherto "open"—be
answered.
Mr. Holloway seems concerned
lest man join the trilobite; Miss
Driver seems concerned lest
man's intellect become palsied
through much disputation and
little decision. Both areas of
concern are worthy of some
thought.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

Man lives in a competitive
biosphere on a small planet near
a small star. In the packed dirt
beneath the soil man tills, in
the clay, sandstone and shale,
lie traces of other forms of life
which nature, in her agnosticism, permitted--and then, almost absent-mindedly, put away. There, too, lie our progenitors awaiting us and our issue.
The atomic death which Mr.
Holloway fears is, therefore, no
more certain in the epic of this
orb than any other death. Hence
death, as such, is not made
more of a terror than ever except in the all-inclusive nature
of total war with total weapons
against all of our contemporaries.
Man may cease to exist. We
know that the sun, our life-giving star, may one day consume
this planet regardless of man's
wish, whim, or vested interest.
But, considering nature in general, is it an act of sanity for
this animal, man, with his limited life span and finite nature,
to destroy himself, his environment, and render this planet
un-usable for most forms of
life?
This then, is what makes the
atomic holocaust horrible, that
man should will and work the
death of man. Stated more
clearly, that men who possess
the knowledge (here Driver becomes important) and the capacity for destroying all men
without recourse to questions
of general consent, indeed, inspite of general non-consent,
may ruin all in the name of
humanity.
Mr. Holloway is correct in
suggesting that survival is not
the whole answer. Fallout shelters are not the cure. Those who
emerge, if any do emerge, from
their concrete bunkers into the
blighted world face that which
drove them underground—man!
It is not the atom. The mechanics of Manchester who broke
up the power looms succeeded
only in raising the ultimate human cost of the Industrial Revolution by making capital more
dear. So it is with us. An absence of atomic stockpiles today
would only bring forth further
feverish and secretive labor to
produce such stockpiles tomorrow.

It was not the loom that produced misery in the Midlands;
it is not the atomic bomb that
produces terror today. It is
man. It was man. And it will
be man so long as he remains a
"vicious, irascible ape."
No, Dr. Simonson, you are
wrong. An "open question" is
like an open wound or a running sore; infected, it spreads
its malignant nature throughout
the social body until, unchecked,
it kills that body; treated,
watched, tended, healed the
whole body lives its life and
dies of world weariness, or what
ever you wish to think is the
cause of death of old age.
There may be no "final answers," answers final for all
men at all times as seen from
the end of time itself. But there
are answers final for many
men, now, who may not view
themselves but may view all recorded yesterdays. These are
the answers which must be
found if we are to exist.
I doubt that there is only one
answer for all men.
Mrs. David Purchase presented a partial answer: that we
work for peace, not war. But
what sort of peace? There is
peace in death. There is peace
in psychosis. There is peace in
surrender. There is peace in
slavery. But there is no peace
in living.
There are conditions of life
which make death preferable.
But are we lemings, moths,
wingless flys? No, this cannot
be the whole of it. Men need

(Continued on Page 3)
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Letters To the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
not surrender to those twins of
life-in-death psychosis or slavery. We must live and die as
men, fearing neither life nor
death. Nor war, if that is pressed upon us.
Some anthropological studies
of early man indicate that
Hobbes was right; man's life
in a state of nature was, "nasty,
brutish, and short." What shall
we do, then, to make life in a
state of "civilization" something
more than 'nasty, bruitish, and
uncertain?
I would suggest, for a start,
that each man attempt to answer, for himself and not for
his neighbor, the "open" questions.
For life is a matter of choice,
and education is the process
through which past and possible
choices are placed at the disposal of an individual to enable
that individual to order his behavior wisely. I suggest that
attainment of wisdom is the
purpose of education, and that,
from wisdom, come peace, freedom and survival.
We are of one race, the human race; we inhabit one rind
of earth; we sail one sea; one
canopy of air covers us all; the
universe of atoms is the same
for all. There is still time, broif we are wise.
ther
.

.

Sincerly yours,
JOHN D. KELIHER
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and

Dear Sir:
It has been brought to my
attention that many students
think that the Young Republican club completely supports
the attitude expressed by Fulton Lewis HI. The object in our
bringing him on campus to
speak was to stimulate the students into thinking about the
problem of Communism in the
United States. Not everyone is
going to agree with any speaker and his premise, but they
are going to think objectively
about the subject either for or
against the idea. We feel that
our objective has been completed, because of the wide spread
interest caused by this man's
appearence.
We invite anyone interested
to attend our next meeting on
December 7 at 8 p.m. in room
8 of the Student Center. If at
that time you have any questions feel free to ask them.
John Sandy Swanson
President,
Young Republicans

UPS Chapel
Services Slated
For Advent
Three chapel services for UPS
students have been scheduled
for Advent season in the UPS
chapel, according to Robert G.
Albertson, director of religious
life.
"From Darkness to Light"
was the topic of John Phillips
sermon on Thursday, Nov. 30.
The newly organized, voluntary
chapel chorus, under the direction of Charles Fisher and accompanied by Kathryn Paine,
UPS senior, sang the hymn for
the service, as they will do for
the following services.
John Magee will speak this
Thursday on the subject, "From
Despair to Hope" and the chapel chorus will sing Eric Thiman's "King of Glory."
For the last of the three special service s, President R.
Franklin Thompson will speak
on "From Indifference to Love,"
the chorus will sing the Christmas carol, "Our Saviour is
Born" by William Billings. This
will be on Dec. 14 at 9:50 a.m.

Sigma Nu Snap Bids
Thirteen men have accepted
snap bids from Sigma Nu. The
new pledges are Barry Goss,
Dennis Keating, Jim Lynass,
Gordon Trunkey, Jeff Hassler,
Dave Peters, Glenn Youn g,
George Polenas, Jack K e r n,
John Meads, Dick Colleran, Harlan Patterson and Chris Cherbas.
•
•
Alpha Phi Engagement-Pinning
The engagement of Sharon
Muir, an Alpha Phi senior, and
David bPterson, a Sigma Chi,
was announced at the November 27 Alpha Phi meeting. Peterson is a 1961 UPS graduate.
Barbara Strickland announced
her pinning to Bob Bailey, a
Phi Gamma Delta from OSU the
same night.
•
Gamma Phi Pledges Announce
The pledge class of Gamma
Phi Beta announced their
"Pledge of the Month." T h e
honor went to Donna Roeber.
Nancy Baker, pledge president
and a previous "Pledge of the
Month," made the announcement.

CAMPUS SHORTS
Student Recruiters
In case any students have
been wondering what has happened to arry Stenberg, Dean
Smith, or James Nelson, here
is the answer. They have been
traveling, separately, to all
parts of the Northwest to reemit new students for UPS.
Stenberg has been in Seattle
and vicinity for the past few
weeks, and Nelson is traveling
to California.
These men from the admissions office spend approximately 26 weeks every year traveling to different high schools,
and helping students decide
where to attend college.
•
Christmas Program
The annual Christmas Around
Campus celebration is scheduled
for Monday, December 18. This
program is designed to encourage wide fellowship during the
holiday season.
Following a candlelight par-

•

ade and carolling in the quad
there will be a Christmas dinner
in the Student Center.
Sam Lassiter stated that thi
importance of the program lies
not in the decorations or the
food at dinner but rather in the
Idea of all the students being
together at Christmas time.
•

•

OT Club Notice

Seniors Sneak
The members and pledges of
Chi Omega and Gamma Phi
Beta sororities found their senior members missing at their
November 27 meeting. Eleven
Chi Omegas and the only senior
in Gamma Phi, Barbara Greenfield, successfully sneaked from
their respective chapters.

•

•

•

Sigma Chis Install Officers
On Monday, November 20,
Sigma Chi fraternity had installation of its new officers for
the second semester. They are
Paul Coulter, re-elected consul;
Frank Grant, pro consul; Rob
Roy Wilson, quaestor; Ron Newman, magister; Gary Fulton,
annotator; James Muller, tribune; Hank Morris, associate
editor; Peter Boyle, historian;
Larry Montague, kustos; and
Mark Hutcheson, social chairman.

NATUINkt_
COLLEGE QUEEN

sq ► Amt

•
Fashions Shown
A fashion show sponsored by
Chi Omega sorority was held
Monday evening. Sportswear,
donated by Richardson's of Tacoma, was modeled by a girl
from each of the five sororities:
Barbara Strickland, Alpha Phi;
Cherri Bertholet, Chi Omega;
Lisette Shaw, Delta Delta Delta;
Ginny Clinton, Gamma Phi
Beta; and Carole Hibbard, Pi
Beta Phi. Judy Adams, Chi
Omega sorority, was narrator
for the show. Coffee and cookies were served.

(Continued from Page 1)
Rick Green and Holloway along with Miss Wilson and Al
Schlank won two out of five
rounds in debate- The University of Southern California won
in debate and also took the
sweepstakes trophy.
"This was by far the toughest
competition we will meet all
year and we were all challenged
by the experience," Miss Wilson
said.

SELECT YOUR

ART CARVED DIAMONDS
and WEDDING RINGS

Times Square becomes National College Queen Square

College Queens make
great discovery in New York
Of course, they loved the city—the fun and the excitement.
But they also learned about diamond rings—discovered there
is a way to be sure of the diamond you buy. They saw how
Artcarved guarantees every diamond in writing for color,
cut, clarity and carat weight. They were impressed by the
proof of value offered by Artcarved's nationally-advertised
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted with
Artcarved's magnificent assortment of award-winning styles.
Visit your local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonderful Artcarved styles, including those selected as the "10 best '
by the College Queens. He'll tell you why Artcarved is the
diamond you'll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life.

r t c arve d®
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

at

Three of the ten loveliest Artcarved styles

MIEROW'S

Central Bank

"Tacoma's Only Pioneer Jeweler"

36th Year Serving UPS
Kay at 12th

1105 BROADWAY

•

This is to remind all OT Club
members of the Christmas
party which is to be held Thursday, from 7:00 until 8:00 p.m,
in the Recreational Craft Room.
A guest speaker will speak on
Christmas decorations and a
tree will be decorated.

as chosen by America's College Queens

•

•

Engagement Revealed
Independent Phyllis Weyer revealed her engagement to Richard Freitas, a 1961 UPS graduate. Miss Weyer is a senior and
is majoring in history and English.

•

Debaters Place

Lots of Traffic-Free
Customer Parking
Your College Bank

6th at Pine

Greek News

Opposite Boa Marche
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29 Footballers
Receive Letters

Puget Sound Heads South
For Weekend Hoop Games ,
UPS Loggers journey south of the border — Oregon
border, that is — this weekend to take on the Linfield Wildcats Friday night and Willamette's Bearcats Saturday night.
The Loggers bounced St. Martin's College 65-53 last Friday evening and the amateur Cheney Studs 79-71 on Saturday to share the Tacoma Athletic Commission championship
with Pacific Lutheran.
Probable starters in Oregon
this weekend will probably remain the same: forwards Scott
Weatherwax and Dick Strain,
center Fred Wilde, and guards Coach John Marvin's UPS
Bill Hansen and Ray Carey. Junior Varsity basketball squad
Also on the varsity traveling will open its season tomorrow
squad will be Bob Abelsett, Don night at Everett Junior College.
Ash, Dan Browning, Dick Crowe, In the past two seasons, MarDale Moore, Bob Sprague, and yin's Jayvee team has won 29
Dave Wolf. games and lost only 9. This
Linfield is defending North- year's team will be less ex -perwest Conference champ and Dis- ienced than either team in the
trict 2 representative to the na- past two campaigns, but Martional NAIA tourney at Kansas vin expects another strong agCity the past two seasons. gregation.
Scheduled to start against the
TAC Tournament scores: UPS
65, St. Martin's 53; PLU 76, Everett Trojans are: Bob AbelCheney Studs 72; PLU 84, St. sett and Dan Browning, forMartin's 56; UPS 79, Cheney wards; Bob Sprague, center;
and Dale Moore and Bill Kelly,
Studs n.
guards.
UPS csoring:
St. Martin's game: Weatherwax 5, Strain 6, Wilde 6, Hansen 5, Carey 11, Abelsett 5,
Wolf 2, B. Sprague 12, Crowe 6,
Ash 7. The 1961 Intramural SwimCheney Studs game: Weather- ming competition will begin Dewax 26, Strain 8, Wilde 11, Han- cember 6 with preliminaries in
sen 14, Carey 13, Abelsett 3, all events at 4 p.m. Finals will
B. Sprague 4, be Dec. 13 at 4 p.m. Events will
All tournament teams: First include the 50 meter backstroke,
Team: Scott Weatherwax, UPS; butterfly, breaststroke, a n d
Jim Van Beek, Studs; Hans Al- freestyle, the 100 meter freebertson, PLU; Mary Fredrick- style, 100 and 200 meter reson, PLU; Don Moseid, Studs. lays, and one meter diving. Each
Second Team: Buzz Green, St. team will be allowed 4 men in
Martinn's; Larry Poulson, PLU; individual events and one relay
Gary Goble, Studs; Bill Hansen, team. Individuals will be limitUPS; Ray Carey, UPS. ed to two events.
Most Valuable Player: 1, Van
Beek; 2, Albertson; 3, Weatherwax.

Jayvees Travel
To Everett JC

Intramural Swim
Meet Scheduled

Phi Dells Clinch
Portion of Crown

TONY'S
BARBER SHOP
•
TONY -- RAY -- KEN
Props.
38141/2 North 26th

THE
CHRISTI1N SCIENCE
MONITOR

Phi Delta Theta defeated Kappa Sigma and New Dorm to
clinch at least a tie for the
intramural volleyball crow n.
One win in their remaining two
games will assure them their
third consecutive championship.
STANDINGS
Won Lost
5
0
Phi Delta Theta
4 2
Sigma Nu
4 2
Kappa Sigma
3 2
New Dorm
2
3
Beta Zeta Pi
2
4
Independents
1 4
Todd Hall
1
5
Sigma Chi

Coach John Heinrick received
a trophy from the football team
for getting the 20th victory of
his 36-year career as a football
mentor and 29 grid varsity letters were awarded at the annual football banquet in the
Student Center last Thursday
evening.
Quarterback Jerry Hoxsey
was named Inspirational Award
winner, and guard Vid Dekshenieks and end Cal Christoph
were named 1961 season co-captains.
It was also announced that
the following first team all-Evergreen Conference selections
had been made by coaches in
the league:
Ralph Ferguson, offensive
tackle and defensive guard; Cal
Christoph, defensive end; and
Gary Dasso, offensive halfback.
Letter winners:
First year: Jim Armstrong,
Ralph Bauman, Dan Browning,
Mike Brustkern, Dick Colleran,
Gary Dasso, Denny Egge, Mike
Flannery, Jim Gunderson, Dick
Lawrence, Harlan Patterson,
Jim Randall, Tom Rawlings,
Harley Somers, Don Stewart.
Second year: Les Ross, Jack
Sather, Jerry Trisler.
Third year: Dave Campbell,
Cal Christoph, Larry Green,
Gary Gregg.
Fourth year: Vid Dekshenieks,
Ralph Ferguson, Dele Gunnerson, Rod Hoepner, Larry Hosley, Jerry Hoxsey, Ed Tingstad.

Swimming Event
Scheduled Here

The Lucky Logger
By STAN FARBER
UPS showed why they'll be tough this season, displaying
strong rebounding and fine defense in the Tacoma Athletic
Commission tourney in the Fieldhouse last weekend.
Improvement was also noticeable in speed. Bill Hansen
and Ray Carey put on a fine show for the folks and injected
more speed and defense into the Logger lineup than UPS has
had in the past two seasons. Both are good rebounders, too.
Hansen is a real dead-eye from the ouside and this is one
department where the Loggers have been hurting in recent
years.
Those UPS students who turned out to watch the Loggers play — and Logger fans weren't exactly batting down
the doors to watch the finest Puget Sound team in several
saw the Loggers simply outclass their opposition,
seasons
Some of the action was bright as polished diamond, Some
of it was brutal, reckless, explosive.
—

Taking a quick check with athletic officials at Pacific
Lutheran and St. Martin's, it was learned by this reporter
that 90% of the PLU student body attends Lute home games
and two of every three students at St. Martin's attends Ranger games. The St. Martin's figure can be appreciated even
more when it is mentioned that the Rangers have no home
gym, alternating with Olympia and Tacoma high schools.
They have even had to play home games in Everett, about
85 miles away from their home base near Olympia. St.
Martin's, with an enrollment of 360 students, outnumbered
Logger rooters Friday night.
The UPS figure: somewhere around 25-30 per cent, depending upon the attractiveness of the game AND the various functions that the fraternities and sororities observe on
game nights. There are only 12 home games this season.
But on these 12 evenings, seven of them will also have other
campus functions. Two other games come during Christmas
vacation and another will be held the night after closed period starts (the dates for closed period were changed after
the game had been scheduled).
The Evergreen Conference basketball tourney will be
held Feb. 22-23-24 at PLU. On all three of these nights,
there are other campus activities slated.
Is it asking too much to give up a few weekend social
activities to go out and watch the UPS Loggers perform?
1941, THE C0CA.COLA CO AAAAA COCA-COLA AND CORE ARE RE01 AAAAA 0 TRADEMARKS

December 16, Saturday, has
been set as the date for the
first UPS Open Senior Men's
Swimming Meet sponsored by
the UPS Pool and Puget Sound
Swim Club.
This meet is open to all college and open swimmers and any
high school swimmers who are
not members of school swim
teams. The deadline for entrance is Wednesday, Dec. 13.
An entry fee of 50c per event
or $2.00 for relays must accompany the entries, which should
be sent to: Don Duncan, Box
111, University of Puget Sound,
Tacoma 6, Washington.

DAIRY QUEEN
Sixth & Alder

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*

---

You can read this world-famous
doily newspaper for the next six
months for $5.50, just half the
regular subscription rote.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.
The Christian Science Monitor

P-CN

One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
6 months $5.50
❑ I year $11
College Student

❑ Faculty Mamber

COFFEE HOUSE & RESTAURANT
presents

FRIDAY NITE ONLY

NOEL BLANC
"Hollywood's most promising young comedian."
—L.A. Examiner

PLUS THE JAZZ OF

THE FOUR NOTES
SUNDAY NITE JAZZ SESSION

Name
Address
City

Zone

State

'This spacial offer available ONLY to college
students, faculty numbers, and collage libraries

GR. 2-9881
5233 South Tacoma Way
Open Wed., Thurs. & Sun. 7-12; Fri. & Sat. 8:30 till ??
Also Available for Private Parties

BETWEEN BITES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

Bottled under authority of

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co. — Tacoma. Washington

